Summary of the terms of the Scheme

1.

INTRODUCTION

Canada Life Limited ("Canada Life") has agreed to transfer certain long-term insurance business (the
"Business") to Scottish Friendly Assurance Society Limited ("Scottish Friendly"). The transfer of the
Business (the "Transfer") is to be implemented using the statutory process available under Part VII of
the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 for the transfer of insurance businesses. The Business
comprises approximately 134,000 policies made up of a mixture of life, pension savings and protection
policies.
The following is a summary of the terms of the legal document under which it is intended that the
Transfer will be implemented (the "Scheme"). You can obtain a copy of the full Scheme document from
Canada Life's website https://www.canadalife.co.uk/scottish-friendly-transfer or on request from Canada
Life or Scottish Friendly.
2.

REQUIREMENT FOR COURT APPROVAL

The Transfer is subject to the approval of the High Court of Justice (the "Court"). The Court hearing at
which the Transfer will be considered will be held on [11 October] 2019 in the Companies Court,
Business and Property Courts, Rolls Building, Fetter Lane, London, EC4A 1 NL.
If the Court approves the Transfer, the Scheme is expected to become effective on 1 November 2019
(the "Effective Date").
TRANSFER OF THE BUSINESS

3.

On the Effective Date, the Canada Life policies comprised within the Business (the "Transferred
Policies") will be transferred to Scottish Friendly, together with all of Canada Life's rights under the
Transferred Policies, assets with a value equal to the amount held to meet payouts under the
Transferred Policies, Canada Life's rights under certain third party contracts (including reinsurance
contracts and investment management contracts relating to Personal Portfolio Funds), Canada Life's
rights and obligations in relation to pension schemes under which the Transferred Policies have been
issued, and the records relating to the Business.
Under the terms of the Scheme:
•

Policies included in the Business will (except as set out in the paragraph headed Residual
Policies below) be transferred on the Effective Date to Scottish Friendly, which will replace
Canada Life as the insurer under those policies. This means that, with effect from the Effective
Date, Scottish Friendly will be responsible for meeting all payments on the Transferred Policies
and any future pension contributions will be payable to Scottish Friendly, rather than Canada
Life.

•

Other than the substitution of Scottish Friendly for Canada Life as insurer, the terms of the
Transferred Policies will remain the same and policyholders will be entitled to the same rights
against Scottish Friendly as they had against Canada Life.

•

All liabilities of Canada Life under or in respect of the transferring policies and assets (including
legacy liabilities) will transfer to Scottish Friendly, with the exception of certain excluded
liabilities which include:
o

liabilities for any assets or policies which are not comprised within the Business;

o

liabilities relating to the employment or engagement by Canada Life of any employee or
self-employed consultant in relation to the Business; and
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